
Connect365



Managed Service

A flexible, scalable and cost effective IT solution for business. 

Integrating our IT services with the Microsoft Office 365 platform to 

give you the best of everything; your own managed secure network, 

a solid email system, the latest version of Microsoft Office, as much 

secure storage as you need and access to all of your essential 

programs and applications - regardless of location or device.

Underpinned by automatic monitoring, reporting, back-ups and 

disaster recovery procedures. And supported by a team of qualified 

engineers in our professional IT Helpdesk.

Introducing Connect365

The Connect365 Cloud

Managed by London Systems in a secure Data Centre, Connect365 

hosts your IT systems in the Cloud. This means that you don’t 

need a costly server taking up space and using lots of power. You 

won’t worry about back-ups, complaints about remote access and 

maintenance contracts.

Working in the cloud provides you with a secure environment for 

all your team, regardless of where they are. It keeps IT costs lower 

due to no on-site server, provides greater capacity for storage and 

means you’ll have business continuity when you need it.

Your office, in your way, in your time



What’s included; 

	250GB of managed file storage as standard, with more available if you need it.

	Mapped network drives; we configure, label and set permissions as you want them.

Latest version of Microsoft;

	Outlook with 50GB storage per mailbox and enhanced capabilities.

	Direct Access automatically connects to your network while you’re working remotely. Any work you do off-line will be updated once an  

 internet connection is made.

	Word for document collaboration, creation and editing.

	Excel for more helpful, faster and useful workbook tools.

	PowerPoint with enhanced functionality.

	Skype for Business provides instant messaging, online meetings, audio and video calling.

	OneNote is a digital notebook for capturing, storing and sharing. 

	Access is now a web app that makes building and using databases easier.

	Publisher with enhanced tools for graphics and text.

	OneDriveis for storing and sharing information, like a library. 

Plus

	Websecure defends against malware.

	Connect365 can be accessed via a Windows PC or Laptop, Smartphone, Android tablet or iPad connecting via our powerful Virtual Desktop.

Inside Connect365

Your office, in your way, in your time



Microsoft Gold Partner
We are a Certified Microsoft Gold Partner which means we are 

qualified to support the Microsoft platform and associated software.  

We also have access to the Microsoft technical escalation process 

should it be necessary, and you will always talk to one of our IT 

Helpdesk qualified engineers.

Maximum Security
We have high standards of data security and use multiple Data 

Centres in separate locations as storage. Every element of our 

network is monitored 24/7/365. Early warnings allow us to act 

proactively and resolve minor issues before they cause major 

problems.  

Mailboxes are stored on the Microsoft Office 365 platform with 

automatic spam and virus scanning, it is generally recognised as one 

of the most secure Cloud platforms available today.

Peace of Mind

Your office, in your way, in your time

Security First
We use a combination of anti-virus and anti-spam to help keep your 

data secure and maintain all manufacturer approved patches and 

software updates. Websecure malware defence control for internet 

access.

Device Security 
We work with you to create policies that ensure that all information is 

protected, password policies are enforced and devices can be wiped 

remotely in the event of being lost or stolen.

System and Email Uptime  
We migrate your network into our secure Data Centre and utilise 

Microsoft Servers to host your mailboxes. An overall increase in 

stability which reduces the risk of system downtime.



Business Benefits Checklist 

	Increased IT ROI

	Increased productivity

	Qualified, friendly IT Helpdesk

	Secure data

	Disaster Recovery facilities

	System and email uptime

	Latest software versions

	Large storage capacity

	Simple and secure Remote Access

	Device independent

Benefits to your Team

	Familiar interface that’s easy to use, set-up and personalise to   

 get up and running quickly.

	Easy remote access designed for members of your team who                       

 need to access on the move. Work as if you were in your office   

 from anywhere, with any device.

	More ways to communicate with colleagues and customers.

	Collaboration made easy, regardless of location.

Microsoft 365 platfrom  
Microsoft 365 is a robust platform used worldwide. London 

Systems sculpts this into a managed network that combines the 

best of everything.

Our Connect365 service is everything you’ll need for your business 

now and in the future.

Connect365 Benefits

Your office, in your way, in your time



www.lonsys.co.uk
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